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Advices of our esteemed Elders to the Old Workers:
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2. "Dunya ke kaam me asal
,
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3. "Dunyawalo ki nazar me Kaarguzaari pasand aajana asal nahi hai balke Allah ki nazar me pasand aaj

4. "Kaam ki hifaazat apni jawan ladki se zyada karo" (Protect the work more than you would protect your

5. “Allah say Kaam ki Basirath maangna chahiye” (We should ask Allah for understanding of the work)

6. "Raahato se kufr felta hai aur Takleefo se Islam felta hai" (Kufr spreads through ease and comfort and
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7. "Saadghi Sunnat ki taraf le jaati hai aur fashion Haraam ki taraf le jaata hai" (Simplicity leads a person

8. “Jahalat ka muqaabla Akhlaq say karo” (Combat ignorance with good character)

9. “Burai ko Bhalai say duur karo” (Eradicate evil by means of adopting goodness)

10. “Ye Kaam wasila hai, asal Kaam Sunnat aur Shariah pay chalna hai, jaisay Wuzu wasila hai Namaz

11. “Kaam may Quality hona chahiye, Quantity nahi” (There should be quality in work, not quantity)

12. “Deen may jitni Khobi paida ki jaasakti hai, karna chahiye” (We should try to achieve the highest pos

13. “Apnay sathi kay andar Sifaat lana, bahut bari zimmedaari hai” (Instilling noble qualities in our Saatie

14. “Jiskay paas Taqwa hai, unka kaam Khubool hoga” (Who has fear of Allah, only their work is accepte

15. “Wasail ko ikhtiyaar karna hai taakay Asal tak pahunch jaaye, agar Wasail may hi pas jayengay toh p

16. “Hamaray pass Sachai
Allah
hai,
tareef
dikhawa
karega”
nahi,(We
isi ki
have
Insha-Allah
the truth, not showing off. Allah Ta’ala will Insha-A

17. “Kaam phaylana alag hai, aur Jaan padna alag hai, hamay Kaam may Jaan chahiye. Hazrat Muaawi

18. “House may Paani jaha say jaata hai, waha Mehnat karna chahiye” (The place where water leaks fro
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19. “Doh mahinay isliye hai, ke sathi apna Kaam Basirath kay sath karay” One should spend two months

20. “Doh mahinay Dawat aur Khidmat kay liye hai” (The two months are for giving Dawah and to serve)

21. “Yaha loug Kaam samajnay aatay hai, toh unko samhalnay waalay chahiye” (People come here to u

22. “Jab logoun ko Kaamthe
samjao
Deen)gay, toh nusrath paida hogi Deen ki” (When you will teach the people a

23. “Kaam waha accha hoga jaha koi poochnay wala nahi” (The work will be done better there, where pe

24. “Mehnath maqsad kay liye hoti hai, Mehnath mehnath kay liye nahi hoti. Tabligh chalnay phirnay kay

25. “Kaam ho na ho, Ummat phatna nahi chahiye” (Even if the work of Tabligh is not done, one shouldn’

26. “Bayroon ka safar Shouk kay liye math karo, warna Jamath tut jaye gi” (Do not travel to foreign coun

27. “Suin laakon logon ko kapra pehna ti hai, lekin khud nangi hoti hai” (A needle helps in clothing hundr

Hazrat Moulana Muhammad Yusuf Kandhalwi Sahib (R.A.) once said: “The custom and shape of Deen i

Once Hazrat Moulana Muhammad Ilyas Sahib R.A. said: “…..Until your nights are not colored by the col

Hazratjee

Moulana In'aamul Hasan Sahib (RA) said: "A'amaale Dawat Yahee He Aur Yahe
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NEWS
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Don’t ask “What”? Ask “Why? (Part Two of Two)
Why is this happening?

If the invasion of Libya was like a match thrown in an oil can, the invasion of Syria will be like a bomb th

Although Syria is not rich in any natural resources like Zimbabwe, it is a strategic place for the triumph o
This is the land where majority
Read More
of the&gt;&gt;
previous prophets are buried, but is also the land where the most
GEMS
The eminent UK scholar - Shaikh Mumtazul Haqq, visited the Darul Uloom earlier this month.

Shaikh completed his Hifdhul Qur'an at Jamia Rashidiyyah, Karachi, and then took up studies in Enginee

He then took to dedicating his life to the cause of Islam, and took the bai'ah at the hands of Maulana Gh

Since 1991, he has been Imam of the Jami Masjid in South Hall, London, and has, under the supervisio
To listen to Shaikhs address
here to the students, please click
Darul Uloom Eid ul Adha Programme
Fajr salaah: 5:00am
Eid Bayaan: 5:25am
Eid Salaah: 5:45am SHARP Insha-Allah

ﻃﻠﺐ اﻠﻌﻠﻢ ﻓرﻴﻀﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻛﻞ ﻣﺴﻠﻢ
It is incumbent upon every Muslim to seek Knowledge
Feedback: updates@duzak.org
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